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INTRODUCTION

Islands have provided some of the most fruitful natural laboratories for the study of

evolutionary phenomena. Much of the current understanding of processes such as adaptive
radiation, character displacement, and speciation has resulted from observation of island

populations and species. In particular, understanding of the speciation process has benefited
from analyses of island biota. This is not surprising if, as is generally accepted, speciation

requires allopatry between diverging groups. Islands are obvious potential isolates for terres
trial plants and animals; consequently, evolutionary literature is endowed with many well
documented examples of terrestrial island endemism and adaptive radiation.

Islands are also important in the production of new marine species. The degree to which any
island or island group supports marine endemic species depends on the distance from the
nearest source of immigrants, current patterns, and dispersal characteristics of individual
species. Fishes are generally regarded as a highly vagile group; however, they often display a
considerable degree of endemism at isolated islands. For example, Hawaiian fish species are 34

per cent endemics, Easter Island 29 per cent, Galapagos 27 per cent, and South Georgia 57 per

cent (Briggs 1966). Islands that are near shore or in the direct path of currents show lower levels
of fish species endemism (McDowall 1968); Bermuda, for example, has 5 per cent endemics,
Cape Verde has 4 per cent, and the Azores have none (Briggs 1966).

The Channel Islands off southern Califorma are quite close to the mainland and are in the
path of the California Cunent; it seems unlikely, therefore, that this island group would possess
endemic fish species. Under such conditions, immigration would be likely to occur at a rate

sufficient to prevent genetic divergence of fish populations in island waters. However, Tarp

(1952) has described an endemic species of embiotocid fish, CymafOgasrer gracilis, from the
Channel Islands. On the basis of morphologic divergence from the mainland species, C.
aggregaTa, the island perch has been recognized as a distinct species. The family Embiotocidae

comprises 23 species, 20 of which occur in California waters, where they are among the most
commonly encountered shallow-water marine fishes. The family is particularly distinguished

by viviparous reproduction; once a year mature females give birth to broods of between 10 and
50 young that are at an advanced stage of development. Since tagging studies indicate that adult

embiotocids are relatively sedentary, and since there apparently is no dispersal stage in their life
history, it may not be surprising that an island endemic species has occurred in that family.

Until recently, morphologic variation provided one of the only bases for taxonomic distinc
tions. The primary difficulty in interpreting morphologic data has always been the problem of

separating genetic and environmental effects. In the last decade, the widespread availability

and utilization of electrophoretic techniques have provided a source of data on geographic
variation that is generally free from direct environmental effects (Avise 1974). These data also
allow the direct measurement of allele frequencies at individual gene loci. Consequently.
electrophoresis is a powerful tool for use in studies of genetic isolation.

In this study, two other species of embiotocid fishes, the pi Ie surfperch (DUII/alichrhy.\ "uccu J
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Materials and Methods
The time, place, sample size, and collection method for each sample are given in lllhie I.

Figure I indicates the species' geographic ranges and identifies sampling locations. The

collected fish were frozen immediately on dry ice and were kept frozen until analysis in the
lahoratory. Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was conducted following the hasic procedures
described hy Ayala 1'1 ul. (1972) or Selanderel ul. (1971). Seventeen gene loci, determined hy

nine enzyme assays. were used in electrophoretic analysis. The nine assays were: gmeru!

proteil/ (PT), IUCf{/le t1ehvtlroi!.enase (LDH). IIll1lUle dehydrogenuse (MDH).

glvceraldehvde-3 -phosphule dehwlrogelluse (GAP), lelra:o!ium oxidase (TO). glult/l/101e o.ra

lUll' lnlll.\ul/1iIlUSI' (GOT), phosphoglucose iSOl/1erase (PGI), //lUlIl/ose pilOspl1ll1e iSlill/eru.II'

(MPI). and eslerase (EST). Multiple loci for any assay are designated numerically, anti
multiple alleles at a locus are designated alphahetically, in order of decreasing anodalmohility.

For example, LDH-I B would designate the second fastest allele at the fastest LDH locus.
Each fish was measured for twelve morphometric characters: total length, standard length.

head length, maxillary length, snout length, gape, predorsal length, dorsal hase length, anal

base length. first dorsal spine to pelvic fin, last dorsal ray to anus, and length of ultimate dorsal

spine. Measures are hased on the descriptions in Lagler 1'1 t/I. (1962).
Eight meristic characters were counted on each fish: the numbers of dorsal fin spines, dnrsal

fin rays, anal 11n rays. pectoral fin rays. scales nn the lateral line, scales from anus tn latcr
al

line, and gill rakers.
Twn multivariate techniques were used in analyses of hoth the mnrphnmetric and meristic

data sels. Principal cnl11ponents analysis was done with SAS (Statistical Analysis Sysleill')

and the striped surfperch (EmhiolOcu IUleralisj, were examined e1ectrophoretically to deter

mine if Channel Island populations are genetically isolated from mainland populations. In
addition, a number of morphologic analyses were conducted on hoth species to determine if any
form of phenetic variation indicates results similar to those determined electroplwretically.

TABLE I. Sample locations (with ahhrevialions), collection dates. sample sizes. and collection

melhod.
_._-_.~---''''-'-'

...--_._-'---~_.-'--

Population Date 1/ Method

[)ul/wlichlhys \·uccu

Puget Sound (PS) Sept. 74 SO Beach seine

San Francisco (SF) Aug. 74 SO Angling

Avila (AY) 1975 SO SCUBA

Santa Barhara (S B) 1976 46 SCUBA

Santa Cruz Is land (SCI) 1976 38 SCUBA

Redondo (RE) 1976 45 SCUBA

Santo K)maS (ST) 1975 47 SCUBA

Emhioroca Iuteralis

Puget Sound (PS) Oct. 1975 38 Beach seine D.vacca E. lateralis

San Francisco (SF) Nov. 1975 49 Angling

Avila (AY) 1975 50 SCUBA

Santa Barhara (SB) 1976 34 SCUBA

Santa Cruz Island (SCI) 1976 43 SCUBA

Santo Kmlas (ST) 1975 SO SCUBA
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TABLE 3. Observed (and expected) genotype fre<juencies at all polymorphic loci in population

samples of D. ,'lICClt and E. Illteralis. .
------------_.. .

PS SF AV S8 A E ST

FIGURE 3. Frequencies (P). with 95 per cent

confidence limits, a/allele PGI-2B in population
samples 0/ D, vacca,

procedures (--'ACTOR (using principal component and varimax options), SCORE, SCATTER,

and MEANS (Barr et 01. 1976). Canonical variates analysis was done through the use of a
\Icpwise discriminant functions procedure, BMDP program BMDP7M (Dixon 1975).

fU,lRE 2. Frequencies (P), with 95 per cent
...hdence limits, of allele TO-IA in population
''''I'lf.l of D. vacca,

RESULTS

Enzyme assays for both species produced very even patterns of allele fre<juencies in all
nJainland populations. In the striped surfperch all mainland populations were monomorphic for
Ihc ,ame allele at all loci examined, In the pile surfperch two loci. TO and PGI-2, were
polymorphic and had similar allele frequencies in all mainland populations. Table 2 gives allele
frC4uencies for all observed polymorphic loci in all sampled populations. TIlble .1 gives
genotype frequencies of polymorphic loci in each populalion. There were no significant

dcviations from expected Hardy- Weinberg equilibrium genotype frequencies. Figures 2 and 3

diSplay the geographic distributions of allele frequencies at the TO and PGJ-2 loci in Ihe pile
\Urfperch.

BOlh species show evidence of local differentialion in the Santa Cruz Island populalions. The
~t1c surfperch popUlation has statistically highly significant (P<.OOI) differences in allele

/C4
ue

ncies at the TO and PGI-2 loci. The striped surfperch has three polymorphic loci

\!DH·I, lDH-1, and PGI-I) in the Santa Cruz Island populalion. those being Ihe only

D. ,'acca

SF AV SCI SB RE STGenotype PS
-- --~ --- - --

20 (19) 5 (6) 3 (3) I (2)TO IAA 8(6) 6 (5) 5 (5)

20(22) 23(22) 13(15) 26(23) 16(16) Hl(16)TO lAB 19(23)
25(25) 29(.10)TO IBB 23(21) 24(23) 2.1(24) 4 (3) 19(21)

.4.1 .09 ,65 .75 0 ,78Chi-s<juare .86
----- -- -----

3 (2) 2 (J)(4,5) 2 (3) o (0) I (2)PGI2AA 2 (3.5) 3
13( 15) 20( 18)PGI2AB 22(19) 24(21) 22(19) o (0) 18(16)

3 i(.12) 28(27) 28(29)PGI2BB 25(26.5) 22(24.5) 27(29) .18(38)

.78 .67 ,37Chi-square 1.20 1.18 ,94 0
_._-----------,.'. --- ----

E. Illteralis
(SanllJ Cru~ Island)

.... -----_.!_. ------ --------------_ ...

MDH IAA o (0)LDH IAA 40(40) PGIIAA .18(38)

MDH lAB 2 (2)LDH lAB 2(2) PGI lAB 4 (4)
40(40)LDHIBB o (0) PGIIBB o (0) MDH IBB
0Chi-square 0 0

--------- ----_.._-- -- --- ---_.- ---._--------._----
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"h'erved polymorphisms in that species.

Principal components and discriminant functions analyses of the morphometric dala pro

JllL"ed very similar arrangements of the sampled populations of the two species. Only results of

the principal components analyses are therefore shown; the mean values of the scores of each

population in the two species on principal components 2 and J are plotted in Fi!.!ures 4 and 5.
When analyzing morphomet~icdata. the first principal component represents si;.e \'ariation in

Ihe 'ampled individuals and is not used in deterrninations of shape differences (Blackith and
Rnnlent 1971),

In/J. "([CCll principal components analysis of meristic lhlla produces a loose cluster of six

POplllations with a seventh (San Francisco) well separated. In E. I"!eralis analysis produces a

h""e cluster of five popUlations with a sixth (Puget Sound) well separated (Figs. 6 and 7).

The results of discriminant functions analyses of meristic'characters are displayed in plots of
Ihe pllpulations, ordinated hy the first and second canonical variates. in Figures Hand 9 for D,

"" "(/ and E, 1"!l'r"Ii.l'. respectively, For D, l'cle'C" there is a loose cluster of samples with Santa

('rll/ "land relatively well sep;mited. For 1:". l"I('I""li.\ the Santa Cruz Island and Santo -f{lmas
POPUlations are the most distinct.

()JSCUSSION

Ihe' extreme geographic uniformity of allele freljuencies in widely sep;lrated mainbnd

~'PUlatillns of the study species is surprising. and it emph;"izes Ihe divergence of the Santa

'Ill I'land popUlations, ·[il!.!!.!in!.! studies of adult fish indicate low dispersion in emhiotocid

:1\\ 'e, t Mll
rgan

1961. fleard:'ey<1969. rvli lIer and Cieihel l'in). and their reproducti ve hiology
,111''''1 "rt,' I 'J" . I .

ll' din y precludes a pre-adult dispersal sta!le, Low llspersa and a I,near or one.jif!ll'n\i .I· _ ... . ...
I ond popUlatllln struc'ture (the PacifiC coastline) create a slrong lL'ndenc'y toward loc,",liferent' '

"II'on in theoretical models of popUlation structure (\VI'iiC ht 194.1. K iIllura 'nld \\'.'i"
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1964). Large effective population size is a characteristic that tends 10 promote ge0.l!raphic

uniformily in the same models. and the results of reliable densily studies of the two stud

species by Miller and Geibel (197:1) and Ebeling etlil. (1980) indicate that densities are hig~
enough to produce very large effective population sizes-large enough. indeed. to result in thc

observed geographical uniformity of mainland populations (Haldorson 1978).

The divergence of the island populations of D. l'llcca and E. Illteralis must be a result of a

severe restriction in gene !low with mainland populations. unless prohibitively high selection

coefficients are postulated for the individual gene loci (Haldorson 1973). II seems likely,

therefore. that the Channel Islands provide an area of genetic isolation for all embiotocid

species found there and that the observed morphologic divergence of CYlIllIlOglister grllcilis

described by Tarp (1952) is a genetic effect.

The two procedures used to test concordance of morphologic and electrophoretic variation

differ in their assumptions about the data and may provide different interpretations. Principal

components analysis makes no llpriori assumptions about data subgroups. From correlation

among real variables. this procedure computes a new set of hypothetical variables that define

the principal axes (components) of a multidimensional ellipse (see Blackith and Reyment 1971

for review). Discriminant functions analysis does make II priori identification of sample

subgroups and investigates the relationship between them by maximizing between-group

differences. Variables are added to this analysis in the order of their diminishing ability 10

distinguish between subgroups until the point at which the next variable does nol significanlly

improve subgroup separation (Blackith and Reyment 1971).

The Santa Cruz Island populations were not in any way unique on the basis of principal

components or discriminant functions analyses of morphometric data. There is strong evidence

that the morphometric variation observed in this study is the result of some environmental

effect. expressed either through some direct developmental phenotype modification or through

local selective adaptation to environmental conditions (Haldorson 1978).

Unlike morphometric data, meristic data produced differing results when analyzed by

principal components and discriminant functions procedures. In D. l'lICC<l the San Francisco

sample had the highest mean count in six of the seven meristic characters. and diverged in

principal components analysis. Discriminant functions analysis ofD. l'llCCli meristics produced

another loose cluster of six populations with separation of a seventh, in this case the Santa CrUl

Island population. This result corresponds closely to the electrophoretic results for D. \'llCOJ.

In E. Imeralis the Puget Sound sample had the highest mean count in four of the scvcn

meristic characters; in the other three it had the lowest mean count. The Puget Sound sample

also clearly separated from the other samples in principal components analysis. Discriminant

functions analysis of meristic data in E. Iliteralis produced a loose cluster of four population'

and individual separation of two others, Santo lbmas and Santa Cruz Island. Therc I'

electrophoretic evidence that Santa Cruz Island is an isolate for E. Imerulis, and therc I'

observational cvidence that the Santolhm{,s population is isolated from the rest of thc SpCClC'

distrihution (Quast 1(68). Thus, in both study species there is evidence that discrimina nl

functions analysis of meristic characters is useful in identification of genetically isolal~J

populations.

CONCLUSIONS
Even though the California Channel Islands lie in close proximity to the mainh,nd. II

apparently is not reasonable to assume that Channel Island populations of marine organismS arc

closely associated with mainland populations through migration and genetic similarity. Thc

present study indicates that even species generally regarded as highly vagile, such as fiSbc'~
may be genetically differentiated in island waters. Such differentiation may ultimately result I

island endemic species. The likelihood of l'sland I' d'
. , . popu allon Ifferent'.· .

history and habits of individual species' C(l . I . lallOn IS related tu the life
. .... ..'., nsequent y, species with 10 d··.. .

IICS, suc h as the emblOtocld fishes studied h .' h . W Ispersal character,,-
. ere, are t ose where Island d'n '.

more pronounced. The various fish species rd' h . I erentlatlon may he
. . , '. .... oun m t e waters of the Cha I I . . .

"anety of life history charactenstics and d' . " I " . '" .nne slands pussess a
. . . Ispersa CdPdhilltles and und h d

gcnetlc differentiation in those spe"I'es var' . d' I' ou te Iy the level of
. ..,. , -. les accor Ing y. It wo Id b . _

~,llll1ated levels of differentiation in i'I' d I. . . u evaluable 10 obtain
_ s an popu atlOns of species such, . th . .

rockfishes (Sebastes), as well as spec'· . h I' k' . dS e OVOVIViparous
" les Wit p an tonic eggs and larvae.

SUMMARY
populations of the pile surfperch and the ·t· d· f '

. . s npe sur perch from S"nt· C 1'1 d
genetically differentiated from mainland I' .' a ruz s an Waters are

popu atlons at the blOchem' - I I ' I
oyelectrophoresis, In the pile surfper'h t f' . ICa e\e when analyzed

. c WO OCI, tetrazolium ox'd" . d h
isomerase, had highly significant differences' _II I I' . I ase an p osphoglucose

. ' mae e requencles bet . '1- d .
populations. The striped surfperch was m J h' I' . ween" an and mamland

- (nomorp IC or all exam' d I .
all mainland populations, but was pofy h' " h .. ' me e ectrophoretlc loci in

. ' morp IC at tree lOCI m the S' t C I I
lions. It IS unfikely that the observed all I. f' . ' an a ruz sand popula-

. . e e requency differences could b .', .
nllgratlon from mainland populations I'S e -, d' I I ' e mamtamed unless. ' , xcee mg yow,

The populatIOns were also examined for signs of mo holo '.' "
morphometric and meristic data provided d' " rp glcal differentiation. Analyses of
.. Isparate results. Pnnclpal ' " d' .
mant functIOns analyses of morphomet . , d- t.· h h" components an dlscnm-

. nc a a m ot species produ' d ."
ments 01 populations and did not reflect th.. ..'. ce very Similar arrange,
populations. e apparent genetic ISOlatIOn of the Santa Cruz Island

When the meristic data were analyzed by rinci al co. . .
island population differences' howeve d'. ,P . P , m~onents there was no mdlcation of

, r, ISCnrl1lnant functIOns an- I . . f' h '.
'howed the Santa Cruz Island 0 1-' . . . a yses 0 t e menstlC data

, p pu atlons to he the most dlst'n 't . h .
meristic characters may be useful as indo .. t . f ' .. I C meal' species. Apparently

, , Ica ors 0 population Isolation in these species.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of the distribulion. abundance. and
history of the seabird populations that have bred or currently breed on the Channel Islands of

California. Although adjacent to metropolitan Los Angeles and the subject of a large. albeit

fragmentary, literature. the marine avifauna of southern California is surprisingly poorly

known, Not only are accurate estimates of population size lacking. but often it is difficult to

determine whether certain species were breeding or even present on the islands in the past. The

recently completed baseline studies of marine birds and mammals of the Southern California

Bight, sponsored by the Bureau of Land Management. have provided the first opportunity for a
systematic assessment of marine bird populations in this area.

In this paper we (I) provide an update on the status of seabirds nesting in the Southern

California Bight; (2) make comparisons of present-day populations with information on prior

populations: (3) attempt to assess when and why populations have changed; and (4) discuss

some of the interesting zoogeographical aspects of the southern California marine avifauna. It
is not our intention that this paper provide the final or complete review of the literature on the

history. ecology, or breeding biology of the species in yuestion, Rather. we are providing a
synthesis of the results of more detailed studies to be published in the future.

PAST AND PRESENT STATUS OF SEABIRD POPULATIONS

The breeding marine avifauna of the Southern California Bight is surprisingly diverse: 16

species have been recorded nesting there. Two of these species, the Common Murre (Urill

wi/ge) and Tufted Puffin (LlIllda cirrllilla). no longer nest on the Channel Islands. Three other

'pecies, the Least Tern (Slema a!hijiwl.l'). Elegant Tern (Tilill!lIs.I'ells l'!egall.l'). and possi blythe

Royal Tern (T lUaxillllls). nest or have nested at mainland sites but not among the Channel

Islands and will not be discussed here. Five families arc represented among the marine birds

that hreed or have bred in recent historical times in the Bight: three storm petrels (Hydro

h"tidae). three cormorants (Phalacrocoracidae). one Pelican tPelecanidae). one gull ILaridae).
"nd five aleids (Alcidae).

As seabirds generally restrict their breeding activities to small. isolated islands. colonies arc

often crowded with thousands. sometimes millions. of birds. However. seabird populations in

SOuthern California arc relatively small (lilhle I); in total. only ahout 24.000 pairs of marine

hlrds nest on the Channel Islands. Currently. the largest aggregation of nesting seabirds in

\Oulhern California oecurs on San Miguel Island and its two associated islets. Prince Island and

C"stle Rock (see Figure I tilr place n,~mes). where 14,lXlO to IS.OOO pairs of nine species nest.

S"nta Barhara Island nAOn pairs. ten species) and Anacapa Island l3.000 pairs. seven speciesl

'uppo!1 the next largest colonies. Other islands support modest populations--San NiL'olas

1I,21XJ pairs). Santa Cruz ('ISO pairs). Santa Rosa 1900 pairs) -or miniscu Ie populations --S:1fI
'f' -.--.---
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